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We could all use a little more money and we're willing to work for it. Unfortunately, criminals

are eager to take advantage of our ambition. In 2021 several Seneca students fell prey to

fake job scams and were defrauded out of their precious savings. In this blog post we'll

familiarize you with the scam so that you will not be victimized.

The email
Here's an example of a fake job offer email that was sent to several students last year.

Before we review it step-by-step try to spot any clues on your own.

Let's first look at the most obvious clue: the look of the email.

Does this look like a professional email written by a postsecondary institution? It's

unpolished and riddled with errors. There are three different fonts, the blue link text on a blue

square is barely legible and the spacing between sentences is just weird. You should expect

official emails from Seneca to have a more professional look.

https://students.senecapolytechnic.ca/people/brian-devins


Now let's take a look at the sender.

This email was sent from a student's email address. We've blocked out the name to respect

this individual's privacy but the important information remains visible. Student email

addresses end with myseneca.ca. Emails from Seneca employees and official

communications end with senecacollege.ca. In this case the student's account was

compromised by a criminal who tried to earn the students' trust with a Seneca student email

address.

Finally, let's think about what this email is promising us.

When something sounds too good to be true, it usually is. Malicious emails often promise

easy rewards, like a high-paying job with minimal qualifications.

The web page
Hopefully this email has already seemed suspicious enough that you wouldn't have taken it

seriously. However, let's see what happens when we click the Apply Here link: (click to enlarge)

At a glance this looks professional and is rather convincing. However, there are strong clues

that indicate that this is not a legitimate offer. Let's review a few.



This job description makes some questionable claims that should make you suspicious for

instance:

It's a little strange that the job offer is for Seneca staff and students. The scammer is trying

to convince anyone reading the email to think "hey, that's me!"

How does $200 per hour compare to other jobs you've done? It's suspiciously generous. The

scammer is offering something that's too good to be true. And what's with the double period

in the sentence? Not very professional.

Isn't it strange that the job title is written differently in the same document? This poor

attention to detail is typical of job scams. Read carefully and be suspicious of job offers with

sloppy writing.



The job description promises that this is a home-based job, yet one of the requirements is to

assist with errands. Here is another copy error:

Shouldn't this word be "notes" instead of "noted"?   Good thing you paid strict attention to

detail and could spot the sloppy grammar in this scam.

Do these benefits make sense to you? They specifically mention AD&D insurance (accidental

death and dismemberment), 401k (a retirement savings plan used only by employers in the

USA), and "Free medicals", whatever that means. Plus they're going to increase your pay after

one and three months. 

Finally, let's take a look at what the scammer is trying to convince us to give to them:

This job offer was supposed to be a Seneca-authorized job. Why would Seneca specifically

ask you not to use your school email address? The reason is so that Seneca cannot

investigate or help you once you've been defrauded. Students are always expected to use

their myseneca.ca email address to communicate with anyone at Seneca.

You're also being asked to submit your sensitive personal information. A phone number

might be understandable, though it's a little strange since they've also asked for your email

address. However, it's very suspicious to be asked for your home address before you've been



offered a job. We advise you to be extremely suspicious of anyone asking you for your

sensitive personal information because it can be used by criminals to impersonate or harm

you.

The scam
Here comes the sad part.

A few individuals who were convinced by this sophisticated scam attended an "interview"

over email and were contacted again a few days later with the great news that they'd been

"hired".

Their first task as a new employee was to deposit a cheque for several thousand dollars into

their personal bank account, transfer some money into several other bank accounts and

keep the remaining balance of funds as their pay. However, a cheque sent to you by a

criminal is not legitimate and when it is cancelled by your bank the funds will be removed

from your account.

What to do
We hope that our first IT security blog post has helped you identify the characteristics of a

fake job scam. To summarize:

If a job offer sounds too good to be true, it probably is

Check who the email is from. Does it make sense for this person to be offering you a

job?

Make sure employment-related emails and web pages look professional. If not,

distrust them

Legitimate employers will not ask for sensitive personal information during the

interview process, such as your home address or Social Insurance Number

If you receive a fake job scam email or any suspicious email in your myseneca.ca inbox,

please report it by clicking the red fish button as described on the Phishing page.

If you suspect you have been victimized by a fake job scam please contact your bank and

your local police department.

For more information on this scam we encourage you to read these pages from the

Canadian Anti-Fraud Centre and the American Federal Trade Commission. For Seneca-

https://students.senecapolytechnic.ca/spaces/185/it-security/wiki/view/965/phishing
https://www.antifraudcentre-centreantifraude.ca/scams-fraudes/job-emploi-eng.htm#a2
https://www.consumer.ftc.gov/articles/job-scams


specific information please read the Phishing page here on MySeneca.
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